1.

ACT I
SETTING:

A living room that will be used to represent three
very different spaces. A couch resides center
flanked by two chairs. The chair stage right is very
trendy; the chair stage left is a little more used and
quite comfy. The couch itself would fit well in either
room. Stage right is Annie’s living space, stage left
is Zee’s and the center is the set for the play in
which these two women are performing. Lighting
should also be used to differentiate the areas. Each
living space should also have a front door and a
door leading off to a bedroom as well as a small
kitchenette area. There should also be a “front”
door upstage center for the “set”.

AT RISE:

Lights up on ANNIE and ZEE sitting in their
respective chairs facing the audience.

ZEE
It was just supposed to be some little off-Broadway play. That’s all. My agent gave me
the script, told me to look it over…
ANNIE
I had just finished working on a film…
ZEE
…said he thought it was something I might be interested in…
ANNIE
The new one with Meryl Streep. I played her daughter’s best friend…
ZEE
No big deal.
ANNIE
I auditioned for the part of the daughter. Of Meryl Streep’s daughter. Instead, they cast
me as the best friend…
ZEE
I had just finished a television series…

2.
ANNIE
They always cast me as the best friend. My agent told me it’s because of my red hair.
And this bump in my nose…
(She turns sideways to show the audience her profile and
points to a spot on her nose.)
… right here.
ZEE
Y’know, one of those crime shows where they solve the murder using forensics? They’re
pretty much all the rage these days…
ANNIE
He wanted me to have plastic surgery…
ZEE
I played a lab technician. I spent most of my time looking through a microscope…
ANNIE
To get a whole new nose, basically…
ZEE
I made decent money but it wasn’t exactly a high visibility part, if you know what I
mean…
ANNIE
Instead I got a whole new agent. One who liked my nose…
ZEE
So I was ready for a change…
ANNIE
And my hair…
ZEE
I love the stage…
ANNIE
So my new agent gave me this script…
ZEE
It’s so different from television or film…

3.
ANNIE
A new play by this up-and-coming playwright…
ZEE
There’s no sitting around in theatre, no waiting for the camera to be moved…
ANNIE
And it was going to be directed by Robert Hoffman, one of the hottest directors on the
theatre scene…
ZEE
You actually get to rehearse…
ANNIE
By “hot” I don’t mean he’s necessarily handsome or a hunk or anything…
ZEE
You get to act in sequence…
ANNIE
In fact, I think he’s gay…
(ZEE looks at ANNIE in disbelief. ANNIE reconsiders.)
He’s gay.
ZEE
There were two great parts for women…
ANNIE
I heard Zee Scott was auditioning for…
ANNIE/ZEE
Claire…
ZEE
…was the part I read for. My agent told me Annie Howard was up for…
ZEE/ANNIE
Rachel…
ANNIE
…was the other role. A great part. She even had red hair…

4.
ZEE/ANNIE
We worked together before…
ZEE
A long time ago…
ANNIE
It was my first paid acting gig…
ZEE
It was a movie, I think…
ANNIE
It was one of those after-school specials for…
ZEE
(At the same time)
Or maybe it was…
ZEE/ANNIE
…television.
ANNIE
Anyway, it was a long time ago…
ZEE
I barely remember it. Or her.
ANNIE
We only worked together a couple of days …
ZEE
I just hope…
ZEE/ANNIE
She’s nice…
ANNIE
… from what I remember…
ZEE
Since we’ll be working together.

5.
ANNIE
It’s a good play…
ZEE
I like the script a lot…
ANNIE
Funny, smart…
ZEE
The dialogue crackles…
ANNIE
It’s just…
ZEE
The only problem is…
ANNIE
Well…
ZEE
Well, it’s not really a problem…
ANNIE
It’s just…
ZEE
It’s more like a situation, really. See…
ANNIE/ZEE
…there’s this scene.
ZEE
It’s really not a big deal…
ANNIE
A love scene…
ZEE
We play lovers…
ANNIE
I mean, it’s no big deal…

6.
ZEE
And we have this… scene.
ANNIE
We’re all adults here…
ZEE
This… this love scene…
ANNIE
We have to kiss, is all…
ZEE
It’s no big deal, really…
ANNIE/ZEE
It’s just a kiss…
(Beat.)
ZEE
God knows, as an actor, you have to kiss all types of people…
ANNIE
I’ve never kissed a woman before…
ZEE
Although, for my part, it’s always been a man…
ANNIE
I’ve kissed plenty of men…
ZEE
Of course there was that alien… thing… I had to make out with in that Star Trek
movie…
ANNIE
Old men, young men…
ZEE
I don’t think that was a woman…
ANNIE
Fat, disgusting men with sweaty palms…

7.
ZEE
Yes, indeed, all types…
ANNIE
Gay men…
ZEE
Lots and lots of gay men…
(They both shake their head sadly.)
ANNIE
Some men are so bad at it…
ZEE
A lot of guys have no idea how to kiss a woman…
ANNIE
I mean, I realize we’re just acting, but still…
ZEE
They think the goal is to stick their tongue as far down your throat as possible…
ANNIE
Brush your teeth. Chew a mint. Something!
ZEE
One guy, I swear, was trying to perform a tonsillectomy on me…
ANNIE
Smokers are the worst…
ZEE
I was like, “Hey, Buddy! I’d like to keep those if you don’t mind…”
ANNIE
It’s like being licked by an ashtray…
ZEE
That’ll teach me to do summer stock in Syracuse…
(ANNIE turns to ZEE.)

8.
ANNIE
You don’t smoke, do you?
ZEE
No.
ANNIE
Good.
(ANNIE and ZEE turn to the audience and shrug.)
ANNIE/ZEE
It’s just a kiss…
(Lights up on Annie’s apartment stage right. ANNIE is
sitting in the chair reading her script. BRIAN CLARK
enters through the front door. He is dressed like a young
Wall Street executive and carrying a briefcase.)
BRIAN
Hey, honey…
(ANNIE jumps out of the chair and crosses to him.)
How was your…
(Before he can finish, ANNIE lays a big kiss on him. After a
moment, BRIAN pulls back, drops his briefcase then pulls her
in for another long kiss. ANNIE finally pulls away, giggling.)
Wow. To what do I owe the honor…?
(She shows him the script, smiling.)
You got it?
ANNIE
I got it.
BRIAN
All right!
(He swings her around then draws her over to the couch. They sit.)

9.
BRIAN (cont.)
C’mon. Tell me all about it. What’s the plot?
ANNIE
Brian! I can’t tell you that. Then you won’t be surprised.
BRIAN
Sure I will. You know how bad my memory is. I’ll forget five minutes after you tell me. I
promise.
ANNIE
Then what’s the point?
BRIAN
The point is I’m proud of you. So tell me. What’s the play about?
ANNIE
Well, I play an artist named Rachel who lives in the East Village…
BRIAN
I know that. You told me that before you auditioned.
ANNIE
And you remember? I’m amazed.
(He starts to tickle her.)
Okay, okay, stop…
BRIAN
So…?
ANNIE
Well, it’s kind of hard to explain. It’s… it’s basically a relationship play. It’s about this
artist and her lover and they have this… this…
BRIAN
Relationship?
(She punches him playfully on the arm.)
Ow! I’m trying to be helpful…

10.
ANNIE
Yeah. Right.
BRIAN
I am! So this artist and her lover have a relationship and what? They end up getting
married and living happily ever after?
ANNIE
No, of course they don’t get married. Why should they be any different than us?
(She stands up and walks away. Beat.)
BRIAN
So… is her lover a big asshole with a fear of commitment like me? Is that the problem?
ANNIE
No.
(She turns back to him.)
No, the reason they don’t get married is because “he” is a “she.”
BRIAN
Huh?
ANNIE
My lover – I mean, Rachel’s lover – is a woman.
BRIAN
You’re kidding.
ANNIE
Nope.
BRIAN
You’re playing a lesbian?
ANNIE
Yep.
BRIAN
Do you… I mean, will you… the two of you… will you have to do anything? On stage?

